Disposal of claims/objection Received for various posts under AMRUT
sl

I
2

3

Post Name
Jrban lnfrastructure

ixpert

Jrban Planner

Urban Planner

Jrban Planner

Clalm Ref No

:1A0000001

11A0000002

Name

User lD

Appllcation lD

Moblle No,

Emall lD

Query

Query Oate

\4D ARSHAD IQBAI.

)PEL88RT

utE/0o00295

9650759178

:rarshadiqball2@gmail.com

iVHY NOT I GET ADDITIONAL BENIFIT IN
iCORE AS OTHER GOT.

01-03-16

iunny kumar

\I1NRE4B

JRP/0001134

9905292793

;unnyarchi514@gmail.com

,.G POINT IS NOT ADDED IN SCORE

01-03-16

Sir/Madam, My name is not
mentioned in both list can you please
:heck. Regards

0l-03-16

Dear

:1A0000003

UMA SHANKAR PATHAK

BGIITRB

JR8/0000319

8802284965

rma.paathak@gmail.com

:140000004

UMA SHANKAR PATHAX

lBGIITRB

JR8/0000319

8ao22a4965

,ma.paathak@gmail.com

Dear Sir/Madam, My name is not
mentioned in both list can you please

IVIY

5

Mirtyunjay Kumar

I'8WTDO'P

7891318555

mirtyunjayl990@gmail.com

COMPLETED MY M.TECH INCOMPUTER
ENGINEERING PLs CONSIDER IT

:1A0000006

,rakash shankar

rPQ6WQ|2

9039011407

,rakashsingh4S4@gmail.com

Vly name

not shown in dully register merit

ist

Details are avallable in the
,ata base for the given Name,
rpplication lO & Mobile No.

lata base for the given Name,
rpplicatlon lD & Mobile No.

You have

01-03-15

not ticked the relevant

clause of scorlng criteria,

lherefore You are not eligible for
additional mark for experience

'CIENCE
rnd my work experience is also in urban
;ector Uaipur) so,pls consider it also.

6 Urban Planner

criteria you are not
rligible for additlonal marks.

Post Graduate marks are already
ln your score.

APPTICATION BUT I HAD ALREADY

UPLOADED MY PG OEGREE. I HAD

rME/0001353

qs per scorlng

{o Details are available in the
01-03-16

sIR MY PG POINT IS NOT CONSIDERED IN

Monitoring &
:valuation Specialist (Fdr :t40000005
)atna Nagar Nigam)

per scoring criterla you are not
ellgible for additional marks.
As

!o

check. Regards

T Cum

Answet

IDD-MM.WI

n urban sector.

02-03-16

No Details are available in the
data base for the given Name,

application lD & Mobile No.

7

PPP

Specialist For State

-evel PMLJ

post is based on graduation I have in 1993
and 21 years of experience with MBA at the
:1A0000007

{imanshu Shekhar Thakur

SYUUSSPN

26

of NR

9934873690

rimanshu_bgp@yahoo.com

time of submlssion experience shows less
than 7 years & Application flnally not

02-03-16

accepted ,Kindly considered the case and
experlence certificate already uploaded

8

PPP

Specialist For State

Level PMU

post is based on graduation i have in 1993
rnd 21 years of experience with MBA at the

:1A0000008

{imanshu Shekhar Thakur

SYUUS8PN

26

of NR

9934873690

himanshu_bgp@yahoo.com

time of submission experience shows less
lhan 7 years & Application finally not

The process of submlssion

02-03-16

rccepted ,Kindly considered the case and

:xperience certificate already uploaded

9

Jrban Planner

:140000009

qJAY KUMAR

BDY9l2BC

DEAR SIR, I HAVE MENTION EBC IN MY
Category. KINDLY LOOK INTO TH|S AS tT tS
SHOWING BC lN THE Category COLUMN.tM

JRP/O001204

9810727623

ajaykuma12k@hotmall.com

SENDING AGAIN ATTACHMENTS OF WORK
EXPERIENCED CERTIFICATE.PTZ KEEP IN
RECORD AND UPDATE. THANKS & REGARDS
AJAY KUMAR

P-.p
'
bg=
L

Ihe process of submission of
application along wlth uploading
rf document was over on 29-021.6 at 5:00 pm. No subsequent
rddition, deletion and
rodification is permissible.

of

appllcation along with uploading
of document was over on 29{216 at 5:00 pm. No subsequent
addltion, deletion and
modification is permissible.

you have changed your
Reseruation category after
Since

02-03-16

registration, so reseruation
:ategory avallable in personal
ietails of applicatlon form will be
:onsidered as final-

Post Name

Srtl

(

Clalm Ref No

fram Leader (Sr. Urban
10 ,lanner) for State Level

Name

User lD

Applicatlon lD

Moblle No.

Emall lD

Query Date

Query
My NIT/llT score is shown as Zero. But

:1A0000010

)ipak Kumar Singh

3VBCI85

rDU/0001059

,MI.J

910293499s

lipaksingher@yahoo.co.in

I

have passed from NIT/REC silchar, Assam in
1990. Therefore please include this score in

Monltoring &
11 :valuation Specialist For
itate Ldvel PMtl

:r4o000011

lafar All

iAMWIJFA

9334046198

iafarallmca@smail.com

nformatlon technology, but i did not get
;core/Doint ?

marks for the candidate passed

lrom NtT/ilT for .

iir, I have done MCA & PGDMM(MBA) with

sAMWUFA

per the scoring criteria there is
no provision of giving additional
As

02-03-16

my total. See uploaded file for marksheet
and degree certificate.
T Cum

Answer

lnh-MM-wl

02-03-15

{s per scoring criteria You are not
:ligible for additional marks.

As per my B.E. Certificate, i had passed fron
Motilal Nehru Regional Engineering

t2

Urban Planner

:tA0000012

13 Jr6an Planner

:LAooooo13

RAKESH KUMAR

)MTYUSH KUMAR

College(MNREC) Allahabad in 2OO2.Now
lTDHJK6O

ozsc451L

JRP/000o142

URP/0000192

94316173s1

9993744970

rkrakeshsalu0@gmail.com

)ratyush.kumarO20S@gmail.cc

converted into NtT
Allahabad.So please treated it as NlT. For
your reference i am attaching my B.E.
Certificat
MNREC has

have the followin8 claims: l. I have no
'Passed from NIT/llT points", I have a pG
legree,from llT Kharagpur 2. My ,,pG point,,

0, I have Master of City planning Degree
'rom llT Kharagpur 3. I have "worked under
ICPO, MOUD, Govt. Of lndia"
s

02-03-16

t4

Jrban Planner

lT Cum

:1A0000014

uD

:140000015

Jtkarsh

DANISH

{ONGZTES

JRP/0000340

9570733270

nd7781@gmall.com

IME/0001270

8285353987

ihishuutkarsh200S@gmail.com

narks for the candidate passed

iom NIT/llT for thls post.

02-03-16

\s per the scorlng criteria there is
ro provision of giving additional
nark for the candidate passed
rom NIT/llT for this post. Also,
:here is no provision of additional
narks for M.Plan degree.

As per

the scoring criteria there is
no provision of giving additional
marks for the candidate passed

have B.Arch.Degree from NIT patna and

Vaster in Clty Planning from llT Kharagpur.
lut, thls is not reflected in myTotal Score a:
,assed out from NIT and tlT. Kindly rectin,
lnd add points on account of NIT and ltT
)egree.

\s per the scoring criteria there is
lo provision of giving additional

02-03-16

from NIT/llT for this post. Also,
there is no provlsion of additional
marks for Master degree in city
planning.

Monltoring &

15 Evaluation Specialist (For

l,tcrcM3r

Patna Nagar Nigam)

)ear Sir, My Graduatlon point is not
:onsidered

I by mistake

Jrban lnfrastructure
16 ipecialist For State Level

03-03-16

per scorlng criterla You are not
:ligible for graduation marks.
As

applied for the post of URBAN

INFRASTRUCTURE SPECIALIST FOR STATE

:140000015

Lalan kumar

:4EGYYMY

Jrs/0000958

,MI.J

7870913723

alankuma1606@yahoo.com

LEVEL PMU. So, I

request to please considel

my this application for the post of URBAN
INFRASTRUCTURE EXPERT instead.

03-03-15

your request is not acceptable.

03-03-15

)ost Graduate(10 marks) and
rxperience marks(30 mark) are
rlready included in your score.

Thank

you.

t7

zPP

Specialist For State

-evel PMU

:tAoo00017

;YED AMIR HAMZAH

B22t8tOK

)PS/0000449

9905667274

mona_begum @rediff mail.com

ny name is syed amir hamzah s/o-syed
rbdul saleem,some error ln the online
)ortal first my pg point is (0.0o)while iam
,G qualif(MBA-Finance&MktDual
speclaz)
error is working Exper.point ls
),while I working in pvt org.knd chck status
rnd second

N2,*-

ry fr--

V

SN

Post Name

Clalm Ref No

Name

User lD

Appllcation lD

Moblle No.

Emall lD

(
I

PPP

Specialist For State

:tA0000018

Level PMU

;YED AMIR HAMZAH

,22t8tOl(

PPS/000o449

9905667274

mona_begum@ rediffmail.com

query Date
IDD.MM-WI

Query
Ty name is syed amir hamzah s/o-syed
tbdul saleem,some error ln the online
)ortal first my pg polnt is (0.00)while i am
,G qualif(MBA-Finance&MktDual
speciaz)

Answer

,ost Graduate(10 marks) and
rxperience mark(30 marks) are
rlready included in your score.

03-03-16

rnd second error is working Exper.polnt is
),while i working in pvt org.knd chck status

19

,rocurement Specialist
:orState Level PMU

:LA0q)0019

aideo Sinha

IQISQFY2

7542029270

aideo.sinha@gmail.com

My document has not been uploaded kindlt
;uggest could i upload or submit hard

rour application is not duly

03-03-16

iubmitted. Document uploading
s not allowed at this stage.

:opy...
r'vhen I finalizing the process
T Cum

offill

iplupload the document(s), the online

Monitoring &

20 Evaluation Specialist For

:1A0000020

lakesh Kumar

,MSD97CC

947U84526

itate Level PMU

akeshrajl@ hotmail.com

rpplication form on 28th and 29th feb.
1015 it shows Seryer error, lfyou have .log
'ile pls. check the same and revert reply...
)lease give the permission for re-apply..

/our application ls not duly
;ubmitted. No addition, deletion
rnd modification is permissible at

03-03-15

:his stage.

rnil_mcsa@hotmall,com

the time offilling the form total point
:alculated is 58.21.But unfortunately in the
ist of duly registered candidate the total
)oint reflected is 62.21 The application
brm is attached herewith to refer the total
)oints.kindly verify my total.

03-03-16

anll_mcsa@hotmail.com

At the time of filling the form total point
calculated is 68.21.But unfortunately in the
list of duly registered candidate the total
point reflected is 62.21 The application
form is attached herewith to refer the total
points.kindly veriry my total.

03-03-16

At

Cum Monltoring &
27 Evaluatlon Speclalist (For
lT

c1A0000021

ANIL

(UMAR

ASWF2KC

ME/0000010

852t234922

Patna Nagar Nigam)

Monitorlng &
22 lvaluation specialist (For
,atna Nagar Nigam)
T Cum

:140000022

\NIT KUMAR

ASWF2KC

ME/0000010

852t234922

This issue will be looked into at

Ihli

)lease correct the following ln
Engineering
ny final Marks is 845/110O = 76.8%. But

Jrban lnfrastructure
23
:xpert

:1A0000023

)ipak Kumar Singh

3XD1DOB1

urEl0000s82

9102934995

lipakingher@yahoo.co.in

iome organization consider all semester
rngineering marks which is 2964/4450 =

qt the time of filling the form total point
:alculated is 58.21.But unfonunately in the

Monitoring &

24 Evaluation Speciallst (For

ctA0000024

ANIL KUMAR

A5WF2KC

MEl000o010

8521234922

Patna Nagar Nigam)

)nil_mcsa @hotmail.com

ist of duly registered candidate the total
,oint reflected is 62.21 The application

brm

25

ixpert

,rGurement Specialist

26 :or
State Level PMU

:tA000002s

:1400fi)o25

W

)ipak Kumar Slngh

)ipak Kumar SinSh

q

3XDIDOBl

,ZTVOsPA

Y

JtEl0o00582

,ss/00o1498

9102934995

,ipaksingher@yahoo.co.ln

semesters/years of Engineering
course will be considered.

fhls issue will be looked into at
03-03-16

attached herewlth to refer the total
)oints.kindly verli/ my total.

Jrban lnfrastructure

issue will be looked into at
time of counselling when
)riginal documents will be
rerified:he

The consolidated marks of all

03{3-15

i6.6%. Whichever marks is correct please
:hange lt

lT Cum

the iime of counselling when
ori8inal documents will be
verified.

is

fhe following correction may be applied My
Experience in WASMO (which is run by
Sujarat Government) if not considered as
Sovt Organisation/Semi government then
ry experience in Govvsemi Govt shall be
:onsidered as void.

03-03-16

mark for NIT/|tT have not been
ncluded in the Total score. please include
L0 marks for the camc

03-03-15

the time of counselllng when

rriginal documents will be
rerified.

5

Mark for work experience in

Urban Sector ls already included
n

your final score.

vly

910293499s

tr

\Z

lipakingher@yahoo.co.in

10 Marks is already included ln
Your total score.

sn

(

Post Name

Clalm Ref No

Name

User lD

Applietlon lD

Mobile No,

Emall lD

Tram Leader (Sr. Urban

27 Planner) for State Level

:tAooofi)27

)ipak Kumar Slngh

t3vBcl86

rDU/0001059

9102934995

lipaksingher@yahoo.co.in

PMU

:apaclty Building

:1AOO00028

IAKESH KUMAR NIRAJ

FOWGRPTM

:ts/0001691

8544395579

Query Date
lnD-MM-Wl

lhe following correction is needed in my
rpplication 1. ln my final mark ilT/ NIT
REC) marks of 10 have not been included.
l. Additional point have not been included
n my total marks. Please include the same.

03-03-16

I have done my Masters nin Sciology from
lawaharlal Nehru Univrsity (JNU), New
Delhi and total obtained score in M.A is
6.18 CGPA ln point system of the universit.
lf we convert it into percentage, the total

/

nstitutional
itrengthening for State

2A

query

'akeshjnu2OOl@gmail.com

.evel PMU

As per

:LA(XXDO29

TAKESH KUMAR NIRAI

:OWGRPTM

:rs/0001691

4544395679

Delhi and total obtained score in M.A is

?keshjnu2001@Smail.com

i.18 CGPA in point system of the unlveGit.
f we convert lt into percentage, the total
,ercentage will come near 62% in M.A. -

have done my Masters nin Soclology from
lawaharlal Nehru Univrsity (JNU), New
Delhi and total obtained score ln M.A is
5.18 CGPA in point system of the universit.
fwe convert it into percentage, the total
,ercentage will come near 62% ln M.A.

:LA0@0030

RAKESH KUMAR NIRA'

:OWGRPTM

:ts/0001691

4544395679

rakeshjnu20Ol@gmail.com

;ame form with same data i submit for the
)ost of lT Cum Monitoring & Evaluatlon
ipecialist (For Patna Nagar Nigam) and

T Cum

03-03-15

i.44.

the value entered ln Full

03-03-15

\mit Kumar

:rA0000031

,AUEM3I1

MEIcf]OO779

/icky9.amlt@gmail.com

iame for MIS Specialist, But for MIS my
lame is Duly Registered Candidates where

;ame form with same data i submlt for th€
,ost of lT Cum Monitoring & Evaluation
ipecialist (For Patna Nagar Nigam) and

Cum Monltoring &

32 Evaluation Specialist (For

\mit (umar

:1A0000032

,AUEM3I1

rME/000o779

9570634148

/icky9.amit@gmail.com

iame for MIS Specialist, But for MIS my
rame ls Duly Registered Candidates where

Patna Nagar Nigam)

03-03-15

your request Reference No
REF/0000053 your application
was unfinalized for making
as per

04-03-15

CLAOOOOO33

)HIRAJ KUMAR

89JOF37W

ME/00@r67

your request Reference No
REF/0000053 your appltcation
was unfinalized for making
04-03-15

lhiraj.mishra35@gmall.com

mentioned my graduation degree ln the
applllactlon , please corrected it regards
Dhimj kumar

correction. However after due
correctlon application was not
finalized by you. So your request
:an not be consldered.
As per scoring criteria ,if Bachelo
degreee or PG Dlploma in

applied for above mentioned post, my
graduation points showing OO.OO, I
8969338574

correction. However after due
correction application was not
finallzed by you. So your request
:an not be considered.

as per

I

T Cum

entered in Full Marks
:olumn under PG degree is 96
rnd marks obtained ls 6.18, so
,ercentage of marks obtained is

i.M.

n lT Cum monitoring my name is missing.

Monltoring &
33 :valuation Specialist (For
,atna Nagar NiSam)

Mark

column under PG degree is 96
and marks obtained is 6.18, so
perc€ntage of marks obtained is
6.44.

:he value

n lT Cum monitoring my name is mlssing.

lT

entered in Full Marks
:olumn under PG degree is 96
rnd marks obtained is 6.18, so
)ercentage of marks obtained is

I

-evel PMIJ

Monitoring &
31 :valuation Speclalist (For
)atna Nagar Nitam)

.

:he value

have done my Masters nin Sociology from
lawaharlal Nehru Unlvrsity (JNU), New

.evel PMU

:apacity Building /
nstltutional
30
itrengthening for State

marks for the candidate passed

I

/

nstitutional
29
itrengthening for State

the scoring criteria there is
no provlsion of giving additional
from NIT/llT for this post

percentage will come near 62% in M.A.

bpacity Bullding

Answel

04-03-16

Computer science/ computer
engineering/lT from any
recognized university-%marks
x0.30" you have been given the
marks.

Y*''

4

B

Post Name

SN

Claim Ref No

Name

User lD

Applicatlon lD

Moblle No.

(

Query Date

query

Email lO

The process of submission of
application along with uploading

\,lo

Jrban lnfrastructure
34 ipecialist For State Level

:140000034

(F8AW474

)ipak Kumar Singh

Jts/0o00602

,MI.J

9102934995

lipaksingher@yahoo.co.in

Additional point have been included in
Ty final score or marks. Please include 10
,oints for the same. Please make any
:hange in Engineering marks or Experience
f not correct or required.

have graduation degree in Bachelor in
Computer science(BCA) i also mentioned
graduation details in educational

04-03-16

:14000003s

;ABIR ANSARI

A4ALNEPS

,atna Nagar Nigam)

ME/0000313

977L2967A6

tabirecil@gmail.com

qualification but i did not get graduation
point in score list.Kindly,do the needful

of document was over on 29-0216 at 5:00 pm. No subsequent

addltion, deletion and
modiflcation is permissible.
As

I

Monltoring &
35 :valuation Specialist (For
T Cum

Answer

IDD-MM.WI

per scoring criteria "if Bachelot

or PG Diploma in
:omputer science/ computer
:ngineering/lT from any
Cegreee

05-03-16

"ecognized university-%marks
(0.30" you have been given the

fours Slncerely, Sabir Ansari

narks.
35 Jrban Planner

:[4OO00036

iURESH RAM

:7WW24HB

URP/@01253

9835654777

it.suresh@gmail.com

37 Jrban Planns

:tA0000037

iaurav Kumar

IFBYDK'P

JRP/00O1092

9546800700

;auravbhal@gmall.com

am B-Tech from llT but my mark ls not
count

05-03-16

have passed from NIT Patna. But, as per
:olumn no. 7 ofthe list, it has been marked
E "NO".

07-o3-15

Sir I

\s per scoring criteria You are not
,iglble for additional marks.

k

per the scoring criteria there is

no

provlslon ofglving additional

Tarks for the candldate passed

'rom NIT/llT for this post.
3t Jrban Planner
3l

u

Jrban Planner

Jrban lnfrastructure

ixiert

:1A0000038

Iten kumar

vlN6H85GR

7772

783882936!

iten830@gmail.com

vly name is

not visible In both the lists.

08-03-16

:here is no details available for
\oolication lD-7772

:1A00@039

iten kumar

VN5H85GR

777i

7838829369

iten830@gmail.com

My name is not visible in both the lists.

08-03-1 5

:here ls no details available for
\oolication lD-7772

:1A0000040

A/ork experience inekta manch filled wrong
late,it should '16 april 20 12 to 16 nov

MGHUBANSH PRASAD
1

SINGH

58CS6FG

JIE/0001450

923492238! aghubanshpds@gmail.com

l0l3.Requested to give 5 marks for worked
n govimment organisation and 5 marks for

The process of submission of
application alonS with uploading

08-03-16

vorked in urban refom oriented prcject like
,ihar education project,Ekta manch,BSA

Jrban lnfrastructure

4

ipecialist For State level
)MU

:140000041

IAWAB MASIHUZZAMA

SIR MY FATHER NAME IS SAME AS MOTHER

Jts/0000220

TDSMGUI

7677412371

rawab_engineer@yahoo.co.in

NAME. I WANT TO CHANGE MY FATHER

09-03-16

NAME TO. ANISUZZAMA

of document was over on 29-0216 at 5:00 pm. No subsequent
addltion, deletion and
modification is permissible.
fhe process of submission of
application along with uploading
Df document was over on 29-0216 at 5:00 pm. No subsequent
,ddition, deletion and
Todificatlon is permissible.

)EAR
42

Urban Planner

:tA0000042

ljay kumar

lDY912BC

URP/0001 204

981072162a

,aykuma12k@hotmail.com

Since

SI& MY CATAGORY HAS BEEN

;HOWN AS BC BUT I HAVE MENTION IT AS
:BC. I HAVE PUT THIS INFORMATION

09-03-16

plz look into this matter.
hanks & regards ajay kumar

)EFORE ALSO.

have the following queries: 1) My passed

tom NIT/llT points
4

Jrban Planner

c1A0000043

M)t*.

Pratyush Kumar

4

)zsc451

L

JRP/0000192

999374497C

)ratyush.kumar0208@gmail.co

n

b

is zero, I have

a

registration, so reseruation
category available in personal
Cetails of application form will be
:onsldered as final.
qs per

the scoring criteria there is
ro provlsion ofgiving additional

PG

legree frcm llT Kharagpur 2) My PG points
s zero, I have PG degree frcm llT Kharagpur
n Urban Planning PFA the relevant
,ocuments

you have changed your

Reservation category after

09-03-16

narks forthe candidate passed
'rom NIT/ilT for this post. Also,

here is no provislon of additional
narks for M.Plan degree.

Post Nam€

SN

{

4

4!

)rtrurement Specialist
For Patna Nagar Nigam)

,rban lnfrastructure
ixpert

Clalm Ref No

:1A0000044

Name

User lD

;hivam kumar

:BCEV4SD

Applietlon lD

Moblle No.

)RS00@016

810291645!

Emall lD

QuerY

ihivaansterl 69@gmail.com

Age criteria must be followed Genearal = 37
BC/EBC =

40 scAT=42

Query Date

l0-03-16

{ot acceptable

l0-03-16

fhe process of submlssion of
,pplication along wlth uploading
f,f document was over on 29-0216 at 5:00 pm. No subsequent
addition, deletion and
modification is permissible.

Dear Sir, There is following correction in my
:LAOOooo4s

W

VID. ISHTEYAQUE ALAM

shteyaq

Y

)lv00,@374

ta-'

880023974 ishteyaq jmi@gmail.com

v

application my category is BC instead of EBC
fhanks and regards MD ISHTEYAQUE ALAM

Answel

